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by Mark Maestrone
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2015 World Olympic Collectors Fair
Lake Placid, NY – 10 to 13 September

The upcoming Olympic Collectors Fair, which
is being held this year in Lake Placid, NY, is just
around the corner. Have you made your hotel and
plane reservations yet?

The large bourse of 100+ tables is already half-
filled by collectors from 10 different countries. To
date, some 20 tables have been reserved by over-
seas collectors. The committee also reports taking
reservations from a number of collectors who are
attending without purchasing tables.

As previously mentioned, the organizing com-
mittee is planning many events: a tour of the
Olympic venues, an opportunity to ride the Olympic
luge course, receptions, dinners and, of course, the
camaraderie of your fellow Olympic collectors.

Unfortunately there will not be a display of
philatelic exhibits, similar to the Chicago fair in
2011, as exhibit frames aren’t readily available
anywhere in the region. We do, however, still hope
to have the participation of the USPS and a special
postmark each day of the show.

Detailed plans, as well as a list of hotels with
special fair rates, is available at the Fair website:
www.lakeplacid2015.com

2015 SPI Dues Renewal

If you found a renewal envelope along with this
issue of JSP then it’s time to renew your member-
ship in SPI. Dues rates remain the same as last
year. If you’d like to lock in these rates, we
encourage you to renew for multiple years; you’ll
save money if dues are raised, and receive an
immediate discount. Please remit your dues by 31
July to guarantee you won’t miss an issue of JSP.

Wilt Chamberlain stamps on the
Spring issue of JSP

A number of members commented on the
stamps used to mail the Spring 2015 issue of JSP,
wondering if they had somehow hit the jackpot
because of the imperforate stamps on the mailing
envelope. Sorry to disappoint you all, but our
publisher, John La Porta, broke up a press sheet of
the stamps that he had purchased from the USPS
Philatelic Sales department. The press sheets (8
panes of 18 stamps each) were available (at face
value) with and without die cut perforations. Kudos
to John for making us do a double-take at our
incoming mail!

NY2016 World Stamp Show
is just around the corner!

We are now barely a year out from the next
mammoth decennial stamp show in the U.S. From
28 May through 4 June, the Jacobs Javits Center in
Manhattan will be catering to the needs of collec-
tors from around the world.

SPI will of course be there. We’ve purchased a
table and reserved space for our General Meeting
(with Special Guests) on Monday 30 May from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. (Labor Day ... so you have no excuse
for not attending!).

None of this will be possible without the help of
our members. We hope all of you who attend will
sign up for at least an hour or two at the SPI Table.
You’ll want to rest your feet and eyes at some point
so what better place than with us? We’ll have a
sign-up sheet available on line this autumn.

We also welcome any ideas for presentations
or activities. Contact either myself or Norman
Jacobs (email addresses are below).


